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Progress

DONE

- [device-sdk-c]
  - using devsdk_post_readings to push messages to edgex message bus seems to have memory leak issue #503
  - When updating the device, labels information will be lost #482

IN PROGRESS

- [device-sdk-c]
  - Unable to parse "\"1\"" #501
  - iot_data_map_get: Assertion `map && key && (map->type == IOT_DATA_MAP)'
    failed #504
- [device-rfid-llrp-go]
  - Not reading EPC values with Zebra FX7500 Reader #278

NEW ISSUE

- [device-sdk-c]
  - Only 20 devices are cached when device service starts #510
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Other Business
• New S7 device service - Initial PR review in progress